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At a Special Term of the Supreme Court,
held in and for the County of Erie at
Buffalo, New York on the loth day of
December, 2015.

PRESENT: HON. TIMOTHY J. DRURY, J.S.c.
Justice Presiding
STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT : COUNTY OF ERIE

CAITLIN FERRARI, ALYSSA U., MARIA P., and
MELISSA M., on Behalf of Themselves and All Others
Similarly Situated,

Index No. 804125/2014

Plaintiffs,

AMENDED ORDER
v.
THE NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE, BUFFALO
BILLS, INC., CUMULUS RADIO COMPANY f/k/a
CITADEL BROADCASTING COMPANY,
STEPHANIE MATECZUN, and STEJON
PRODUCTIONS CORPORATION,
Defendants.

Upon reading the Notice of Motion for Class Certification submitted by Christopher
Marlborough, Esq., The Marlborough Law Firm, P.C., on behalf of the Plaintiffs dated October
14, 2015, and the Affirmation of Christopher Marlborough,
together

with all Exhibits

annexed

thereto

Certification; the Opposition to Plaintiffs

Esq., dated October 14, 2015

in Support of Plaintiffs'

Motion

for Class

Motion for Class Certification of Steven D. Hurd,

Esq., Proskauer Rose LLP dated November 23, 2015 on behalf of Defendant

the National

Football League; the Affirmation of Stacey L. Moar, Esq., Lippes Mathias Wexler Friedman,
LLP dated November 23, 2015 in Opposition to Plaintiffs

Motion for Class Certification on

behalf of Defendants Stephanie Mateczun and Stejon Production Corporation; the Affirmation of
Jeffrey F. Reina, Esq., Lipsitz Green Scime Cambria LLP, in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for
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Class Certification dated November 23, 2015 together with all Exhibits annexed thereto on
behalf of Defendant Buffalo Bills, Inc.; the Affirmation of Scott M. Philbin, Esq., Bond,
Schoeneck & King, PLLC dated November 23, 2015 together with all Exhibits annexed thereto
in Opposition to Plaintiffs'

Motion for Class Certification

on behalf of Cumulus Radio

Corporation; the Reply Affirmation of Christopher Marlborough in Further Support of Plaintiffs'
Motion for Class Certification

dated December 8, 2015 together with all Exhibits annexed

thereto; the Affidavit of plaintiff Caitlin Ferrari dated December

8, 2015; the Affidavit of

plaintiff Maria Pinzone dated December 8, 2015; the Affidavit of plaintiff Melissa Phillips dated
December 7, 2015; the Affidavit of plaintiff Alyssa Ursin dated December 7,2015; the Affidavit
of Jaclyn Cole dated December 8, 2015; the Sur-Reply Affirmation of Jeffrey F. Reina, Esq.,
dated December 31,2015 in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Class Certification on behalf of
defendant Buffalo Bills, Inc.; the Affirmation of Louis Orbach, Esq. dated December 31,2015
together will all Exhibits annexed thereto in Opposition to Plaintiffs'

Motion for Class

Certification on behalf of defendant Cumulus Radio Corporation; the Affirmation of Stacey L.
Moar, Esq., in Further Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Class Certification dated December
31, 2015; and this matter having come to be heard before this Court on the 10th day of December,
2015, and Christopher Marlborough Esq., Frank 1. Dolce, Esq. and Courtney E. Maccarone
appearing on behalf of Plaintiffs, Steven D. Hurd, Esq. appearing on behalf of Defendant the
National Football League, Stacey L. Moar, Esq. appearing on behalf of defendants Stejon
Productions Corporation and Stephanie Mateczun, Jeffrey F. Reina, Esq. appearing on behalf of
defendant Buffalo Bills, Inc., and Louis Orbach, Esq. appearing on behalf of defendant Cumulus
Radio Corporation; and
After due deliberation and based upon the Court's written Decision granted and filed on
January 5, 2016 and attached as Exhibit A, it is hereby;
ORDERED, that pursuant to CPLR Sections 901 and 902, the Court hereby certifies that,
from the date of this Order, this action is and shall proceed as a class action, with the exception
of Plaintiffs' cause of action for retaliation which is not certified, and defines the class as all
members of the Buffalo Jills cheerleading and ambassador squads since April 22, 2008, who do
not exclude themselves from this action as set forth in this Order; and it is further
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ORDERED, that Plaintiffs Caitlin Ferrari, Maria Pinzone, Melissa Phillips, and Alyssa
Ursin are certified as class representatives, and that Dolce Panepinto, P.C., The Marlborough
Law Firm, P.C., and Levi & Korsinsky, LLP are certified as class counsel; and it is further
ORDERED, that each Defendant shall provide contact information for putative class
members within 21 days of service of notice of entry of this Order, in the form of the last known
name, address and telephone number contained in that Defendant's

records, for each putative

class member for whom such information is contained in that Defendant's

records; and it is

further
ORDERED, that Plaintiffs are directed to mail notice to each member of the putative
class, in the form of the revised Notice of Pendency, attached as Exhibit B, within 21 days of
receiving from all Defendants the contact information to be provided by the Defendants pursuant
to this Order; and it is further
ORDERED, that Plaintiffs shall file and serve on all parties a report to the Court that
confirms the date on which the Notice of Pendency was mailed to each member of the putative
class; and it is further
ORDERED, that Plaintiffs shall promptly file with the Court and serve on all parties
copies of any responses received from putative class members objecting or opting out of the
class; and it is further
ORDERED, that Plaintiffs shall file and serve on all parties a report to the Court listing
the names of any and all putative class members from whom the Notice of Pendency was
returned as undeliverable; and it is further
ORDERED, that a member of the putative class shall be excluded from the class and this
action if she mails either the Exclusion Request Form attached to the Notice of Pendency, or a
written, signed letter requesting exclusion as described in the Notice of Pendency, to Levi &
Korsinsky, LLP, so that it is postmarked no later than 45 days from the date the Notice of
Pendency was mailed to her; and it is further
ORDERED, that following the expiration of the 45 day period for putative class
members to submit requests for exclusion, the Plaintiffs, on the notice to the Defendants, shall
settle an order setting forth the names and addresses of the members of the class who shall
participate and be included in the action; and it is further
3
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ORDERED, that this Amended Order replaces the Order of this Court entered on June 6,
2016 [Doc. No. 338], which failed to include the exhibits referenced therein at the time of
submission.

SO ORDERED:

GRANTED:

GRANTED
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT : COUNTY OF ERIE

CAITLIN FERRAro, on Behalf of Herself and All
Other'S Similarly Situated,
Plaintiff

v.

DECISION
Index No. 804125-2014

STEPHANIE MATECZUN,
CITADEL BROADCASTING COMPANY,
CITADEL COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LTD., and
BUFFALO BILLS, INC.
Defendants
DOLCE PANEPINTO, P.C.
Sean E. Cooney, Esq.
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Caitlin Ferrari, on Behalfof
All Others Similarly Situated

Herself and

LEVI KORSINSKY
LLP
Shane T. Rowley, Esg: .
. Dallielle Rowland Lindahl, Esq.
Justin G. Shennan, Esq.
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Caitlin Ferrari, on Behalf of Herself and
All Others Similarly Situated
THE MARLBOROUGH
LAW FIRM, P.C.
Christopher Marlborough, Esq.
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Caitlin Ferrari, on Behalf of Herself and
All Others Similarly Situated
THE SAMARRCO LAW FIRM, LLP
- Andrea Sammarco, Esq.
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Caitlin Ferrari, on Behalf of Herself and
All Others Similarly Situated
LIPPES MATHIAS WEXLER FRIEDMAN
Dellnis C. Vacca, Esq.
Stacey L. Maar, Esq.
Attorneys for Defendant, Stephanie Mateczun
BOND SCHOENECK
& KING
'Scott M. Philbin, Esq.
Louis Orbach, Esq.
Attorneys for Defendant Citadel Broadcasting
LIPSITZ GREEN SCIME CAMBRIA LLP
Jeffrey F. Reina, Esq.
Attorneys for Defendant, Buffalo Bills, Inc.
PROSKAUER ROSE LLP
Steven D. Hurd, Esq.
Attorneys for the National Football League
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TIMOTHY J. DRURY, J.s.C.
The Plaintiffs Ca.itlin Ferrari. Alyssa V., Maria P., and Melissa M., on behalf ofthemselves
and all others similarly situated, have sought to sue the defendants as representatives

in a class action

.

\

for unpaid funds earned as Buffalo Jills cheerleaders' (The Jills). The lawsuit has been detailed in
th{s C.ourt's two prior decisions.

The above plaiptiffs seek certification of a 'class and subclass of

all members of the defendants' .cheerleading
April 27,2008,

respectively.

and ambassador squads since April 9, 200.8 and

The plaintiffs has moved pursuant to CPLR Section 901(a) and 902

that (1) they be designated as ~lass representatives

and !heir counsel as class cotmsel; (2) the

defendan1s be ordered to provide the plaintiffs with contact information for absent class members
within 10 days from this Court's order; and (3) th~y be permitted to issue notice of the pendency of
\

this action to members of the putative class and subclass in the form annexed to plaintiffs' counsel's
affinnation.
"The party or parties seeking class certification have the burden of establishing compliance
with every requirement of both CPLR 901 and 902 and the determinatio~ whether to certifY a class
is vested in the sound discretion ofthe court (cites omitted) (Rife et al v. The Barnes Firm, 48 AD3d
1228, 1229).
"The proponent of class certification bears the burden of establishing the,criteria prill"uulgated
by CPLR 901 and must do so by the tender of evidence in admissible form ... (cites omitted)"
(Pludeman et al v Nor/hem Leasing Systems, Inc., et ai, 74 AD3d 420, 422).
"Appellate

COUl'ts

in this state have repeatedly'he)d

that the class action statute should be

liberally constmed ...Thus, any error, ifthe~e is to be one, should be ,.. in favor of allowing the class

2
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action :.. since a class action may) as a practical matter) be the only available method for the
determination

of the issues raised ... (cites and quotes omitted)" (Pruitt v Rockefeller

Center

Properties, inc., eta!, 167 AD2d 14) 21).
CPLR Section 902(3) states that the Court shall con'sider the extent and nature of any
litigation concerning the controversy already commenced by
Attached to the Bills Amended Answer to thePlaintiffs'

01'

against members ofthe class.

Second Amended and Supplemental

Class Action and Complaint as Exhibit A is the Second and Amended Radio Broadcast Rights
Agreement between Citadel and the Bills. The Agreement is referred to in the Amended Answer
(See 221, 227, 22~)" The Agreement gr~ted Citadel exclusive cheerleading rights for the Buffalo
Jills at Bills home games.

The Agreement covers seasons 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010.

The

Agreement states that the Jills are tbe sale responsibility of Citadel. According to the Agreement,
the Bills were granted the right to have reasonable approval ofthe operating procedure and policies
of t11e Jills.

The Agreement

states that all of the cheerleaders

were to execute an attached

CheerJeading Agreement and General Release) which" would be delivered to the Bills two weeks
prior to the first pre-season home game. The Jills Cheerleader Agreement is not attached to the
Amended Answer. However, Caitlin Ferrari attached her Agreement to her affidavit submitted in
support of this motion. Ms. Ferrari signed it April 9,2009.

Her Agreement was with Citadel. She

was a member of the Jills dming the 2009-2010 season. Her Agreement stated that she would not
receive payment for appearances at the Bills footb~lI game.

The Agreement specified that her

relationship with Citadel was at all times that of an independent contractor.
Attached to Ms. Ferrari's affidavit was a Code of Conduct which repeated that she was not
an employee of Citadel or the Bills and was an independent contractor. The Code of Conduct then
3
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detailed stringent conditions for her work as a Jill which called into question her status as an
independent contractor.
Attached to the Bills Answer to the .Plaintiffs' Third Amended and Supplemental

Class

Action Complaint as Exhibit A is the Third and Amended Radio Broadcast Rights Agreement
between Citadel and the Bills. It is similar to the second one. This Agreement covers seasons 2009,
2010, and 2011. Attached to this Agreement as Exhibit A is the same Cheerleading Agreement as
is attached to Ms. Ferrari's affidavit.

It should be noted that both Bills-Citadel

Agreement were

attached as Exhibits in the submissions by the NFL in support of its Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs'
Second Amended Complaint. It should also be noted that both Agreements between the Bills and
Citadel were approved by Roger Goodell, the Commissioner of the NFL.
Attached to the Answer of the Defendants Mateczun and Stejon to the Plaintiffs'

Second

Amended and Supplemental Complaint is the License Agreement between the Bills and Stejon. It
ran between February 1,2014 and January 31,2016. It granted Stejon exclusive cheerleading rights
for the Bills home football games and stated that Stejon was solely responsible for managing the
team. The Agreement stated that all performances were subject to the reasonable approval of the
Bills. It also stated that the membersofthe

Jills were to each sign a Waiver and Release

fOInl

which

was attached and that the form was to be delivered to the Bills two weeks prior to the first home
preseason game.

No copy of the Waiver and Release form was attached.

However, a. copy is

attached to Melissa Phillips' affidavit which is identical to that signed by Ms. Ferrari. Ms. Phillips'
affidavit ha been submitted in support of this motion. Ms. Phillips was a member ofthe Jilts for the
2013-2014 season. She signed the Waiver and Release foml on March 19,2013.

She also stated

I
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in her affidavit that Stejon operated the Jills at the time and that her direct supervisor was Stephanie
Mateczun.
Alyssa Urson also signed an Affidavit which has been submitted in support of the instant
motion.

Sl~estated in her affidavit that she was a member oft};e Jills squad duriilg the 2012-20q

season. She stated that at the time the Jills were operated through Stejon. She stated that her direct
supervisor 'yas Stephanie Mateczull.
Cheerleader Waiver and Release'Poml

She stated that sl!e also was required to sign the same
referred to above prior to the season beginning.

Maria Pinzone also submitted an affidavit in support of the instant motion. She has st~ted
in her affidavit that she was also a Ji II Cheerleader for the 2012-2013 season. She stated that the J ills
were operated by Stejon. She stated that her direct supervisor was Stephanie Mateczun.

She stated

she was required to sign the same Cheerleader Agreement mentioned above.
Jaclyn Cole also submitted an affidavit in support of the instant motion. She stated that she
'\

was a cheerleader with the Jills during the 2010-2011, 2011-20q,

and 2012-2013 seasons.

She

stated that the Jills w~re operated by Citadel for the first two seasons she was a ~ill, but that Stejon
operated the Jills for her last season. She stated that Stephanie Mateczun was her direct supervisor
while Citadel operated the Jills and she was also her direct supervisor while Stejon operated the Jills.
Ms. Cole stated that there was practically no difference working under Cit~gel and working under
Stejon.
All five cheerleaders stated in their affidavits that the vast majority of the appearances made
by the Jills were made in the capacity of Buffalo Bills cheerleaders.

They st~ted that the primary

purpose of the cheerleaders practices was to perfecttheir cheerleading performances for DuffaloBiIls

5
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home games. They stated that the J,ills were required to provide cheerleading services for the Buffalo
Bills home games without cash compensation.
In Ms. Mateczun's Response.to the })laintiffs' First Set ofInterrogatories

she has stated that

she was the Buffalo Jills Director for Citadel (No. 19, p. 12) and for Stejon and that there was no
significant change in operational policy with Stejon once it wok the Jills over (No.4, pp. 4-5).
Also, she stated that the Bills did not provide any monetmy compensation
appearances made by the Jil1s (No.3, p. 4). In Ms. Mateczun's

to Stejo~ or her for

Second Cross-Claim she states that

from 2008 through 2011 she was an employee of Citadel responsible for managing the Buffalo Jill
for Citadel (#57).
Ms. Mateczun stated in her cross-claims against the Bills and Citadel, "Despite the lack of
financial

support,

Management"

the

Buffalo

Bills

cheerleaders

are

controlled

by the

Buffalo

Bills

First Set of Interrogatories,

"The

(7).

Ms. Mateczun also stated in her response to Plaintiffs'

. Buffalo Bills operated the Buffalo Jills through Stejon Production Corporation by exercising control
over the Buffalo Jills routines, musical selection, sponsorships, physical appearance ...and all aspects
of being a member of the Buffalo JHls as outlined in the Code of Conduct and other rules
disseminated to the Jills by Stejon. Tlle Buffalo Jills operate for the benefit of the Buffalo Bills«

(No.5, p. 5).
Therefore, ~he Plaintiffs have submitted evidence from April 9 and April 27,2008

to the

present that the members ofthe Jills cheerleader squad were required to work for the defendants not
as employees but as independent contractors and not paid by the Bills or the other defendants, when
in fact they were employees of the defendants.

Given the above, the defendants

. 6
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would be in

violation of the various causes of action the plaintiffs have alleged dealing with their wage claims.
The Bills would be responsible for requiring the other employer defendants to misclassify the Jills
and.the NFL would be responsible for affirmatively approving the unlawful practice.
As ~ar as the class certification requiren~ents ofCPLR 9.01,(a), in Ms. Mateczun's
to Plaintiffs' First Set <?fInterrogatories, ~he stated that there were approximately

response

40 positions open

on the Buffalo Jills for each season. There are six seasons of cheerleading at issue. Also, the Bills
have admitted that it iss~led security credentia:Is to 134 individual that it believed were engaged as
cheerleaders at its home games (See Bills response to Plaintiffs

Interrogatory No. 27).

Therefore, the first requirel.llent that the putative class of cheerleaders be so numerous that
joinder. be impracticable has been met (See Nawrocki v. Proto Canst,.. and Dev. Corp., 27 Misc. 3d
1211 (A). "The threshold for impracticality of joinder seems to be around forty").
The next requirement for class certification is that conunon questions oflaw predominates
over questions affecting individual members.

The common questions are the misclassification

of

thelills cheerleaders as'independent contractors and the 'actlons ofthe defendants in not paying them
their mandated minimum wages as employees.

The defendants have argued that the details of the

•

I

JiI1s' work and payment would require that each Jill be dealt with individually and militate against
a determination done by class. However, Stejoll al1dMateczun have disclosed employment records
for Gi na (last name unknown), Jaclyn 'Cole, Alyssa Urson, and Maria Pinzone for the 20 12-13 season

,.
and Melissa Phillips for the 2013-2014 season. The records include not only the hours spent at
cheerleading practice and games but a)so the time spend at other appearances and the amount each
cheerleader was paid. Since Ms, Mateczun ran the Citadel organization as well as Stejon for the six
year period and has admitted that Citadel was operated in much the sal~le way as she did'Stejon,

7
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similar records should be available for the six seasons in question.

If all the records are not

available, they should be able to be recreated fi'om the existing records which would reflect the
typical time necessary to prepare the squad in practices and the time spent at home games. The
affidavits of the cheerleaders have ~tated that the vast majodty of their time was spent in cheerleader
related activities.
Jaclyn Cole stated ill her affidavit that while Ambassador Jills attended less practices than
performing Jills they made up much of the difference with additional personal appearances.
.

.

Melissa

Phillips stated in her affidavit that she worked as both a performing Jill and am Ambassador Jill and
she repeated that the Ambassador JiBs made up the lack of attending practices with making personal
appearances.

Jaclyn Cole also stated in her affidavit that since she worked as a Jill for two seasons

under Citadel and one season under Stejon, she observed that there was no difference ill how these
two organizations ran the Jills cheerleading squad.
As stated earlier, Ms. Mateczun's Response to the Plaintiffs' First Set ofInterrogatories

was

that she was the director of the Jills cheerleading squad for the six years at issue and that the Jills
were operated in the same way throughout that six year period. In other words, the evidence is that
there was no difference as to which entity ran the cheerleading organization.

Also, as a consequence,

the Plaintiffs would be able to serve as representatives of cheerleaders in seasons during which they
were not employed.
Therefore, the various distinctions the defendants Imve sought to draw in the circumstances
of the cheerleaders employment which would arguably require individual proof of liability do not
exist or are l~ot significant enough to require individual proof. As the plaintiffs have maintained,
their proof as to the circumstances of their employment
13 of 28 would be in the form of documentation and

through the class representative who could testify for the members oftheir class since they were all
treated in the same way. Also, as the plaintiffs have argued. all the Jills were governed by the same
agreement they were required to sign and the same code of conduct. As the plaintiffs have argued,
these factors are the overarching issues in their litigation. The putative cheerleaders' responsibilities
were essentially the same and their pay can readily be ascertained once liability has been established.
"The fact that different trades are paid on a different wage scale and thus have different levels of
damage does not defeat certification ...The ability to resolve such inquiries by referring to payroll and
other documentary evidence distinguishes this case from those in which individualized

inquiries

defeat commonality ..." (cites omitted), Kudinov et al v. Kel-tech Construction, Inc. et aI,

65 AD3d

481,482).
~he defendants Bills and Citadel have maintained that conunon issues with respect to
plaintiffs' common law claims do not predominate.
As to common law fraud, each Jill was subject to the same misrepresentation

set forth in the

Cheerleading Agreement which they were required to sign. The falsity of the Agreement is evident
in the .strictures of the Code of Conduct that bound them which treated them as employees.
"Because the reliance issue ordinarily is specific to each individual, it presents one of the
most frequent

stumbling

blocks

to ;~rtification

in fraud cases

"(McKinney's

CPLR 901,

commentaries by Vincent C. Alexander, C901.15, pp 88.89 (cites omitted).
However, "As has been oft times stated, in fraud cases, where identical representations are
made in writing to a large group, individual questions of reliance do not justify denial of class
status ...(cites omitted) "(Pruitt v. Rockefeller Center Properties Inc., et aI, supra).
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The defendants have claimed that the plaintiffs were in fact independent
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contractors.

However, they cannot sustain that claim in the face of the Code of Conduct that bound them and
treated them as employees.

By definition the defendants could not produce a viable cheerleading

squad with independent contractors.
The defendants have argued that they should be able to individually question the putative
cheerleaders on the issue of whether they had a reasonable opportunity to discover that they were
rejecting t~le possibility of union representation.
However, the NLRB decision occurred when the cheerleaders

were youngsters so that it

would be unusual if they were aware of the issue. Moreover, what cheerleaders would agree if they
knew it would cost them over $20,000, as claimed by the plaintiffs.

Finally, as the plaintiffs have

argued, the cheerleaders would not have agreed to the misrepresentation

if they had known that they

were participating in the commission ofa crime by agreeing to serve as Bills cheerleaders.
Therefore, if the plaintiffs were individually questioned by the defendants on the issue of
reliance > it would not be productive since they would also be examined on the other
consequences
•
of the misrepresentation

as set forth above.

The other common law claims are also not amenable to being resolved individually for the
same reasons. The plaintiffs> claims based on quantum meruit and unjust enrichment are based on
all of the Jills being required to faisely conunit themselves

.

to being treated as independent

.

contractors and no.t being paid legitimate wages.

The equities that flow from their situation are

. apparent and the wages that they are owed are easily computed.

10
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However,
counterclaim

class certification

does not lie for putativ~ class members

that has now be,en dismissed.

Individual questioning

for a retaliatory

would be appropriate

to

det~rmine if the class members were aware of this cOlUlterclaim.
The typicality requirement ofCPLR Section 901 (a)(3) has been met since the putative Jills
claims are identical. The claims are base.d on the actions of the defendants in requiring the Jills to
execute illegal independent contractor agreements and then failing to compensate
minin!um wages required by law. The distinctions

them ~t the

sought to be drawn by the defendants in the

manner ofthe plaintiffs' employment ha~e been shown to not amount to real differences (see above).
TI~eadequacy rcquirement ofCPLR Section 901 (a)( 4) has also been met. The plaintiffs have
experienced identical.or similar cheerleading activities

at'

appearances to the putative members of

the class and subcl~ss. They have pursued the instant litigation with fortitude and would be expected
to continue to do so. They have waived, their right -to pursue liquidated damages to enable them to
bring their wage claims on a classwide basis. However, the members of the putative class can still
asselt a claim including one for liquidated damages by opting out of the classwide action.
The Plaintiffs' counsel has also pursued the instant litigation vigorously and with skill and
would be expected to continue to do so. The fact that there are three law firms representing

the

plaintiffs is not inordinate given the fact that they are opposing four law firms representing the
defendants ..
Finally, the plaintiffs have also met the req~ire.menrofCPLR

Section 90.1(a)(5) as to the

superiority of a class action over other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of
the controversy.

There is no guarantee that the I?epartment of Labor would pursue the plaintiffs'
,

11
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claim for unpaid wage~. Moreover, some claims could not be brought beca~se of the statute of
limitations if the claims were brought now.
A class action would be a far more efficient means of 1itigatio~ as opposed to a l~niltitude of
individual lawsuits that would be necessary in the instant situation,

"

Finally, there is a societal benefit to pursuing a class certification because it would induce
social and ethical behavior in large entities, as are involved ill the instant litigation.
The Court has considered the factors Jis~edin CPLR Section 902 in deternlining whether the
action may proceed as a class action.
The fact that there

is a separate action pending concerning two other Jills does not mean that

a multitude of separate actions are preferable.
resolving the instant controversy.
and proceeding individually.
manner.

A class action is still the most efficient manner of

Class members ~till have the option of not joining the class action

Ascit is, both cases h~ve been litigated together in a most efficient

None of the defe.ndants have chalienged the. current choice of fOlum, which.is entirely

appropriate/or

a case concerni~g the welfare of Buffalo area workers.

Finally, as to the management difficulties likely to be encountered (CPLR Section 902(5),
the commonality

requirement

has been shown to dominate over individual differences.

The

individual cheerleaders worked in similar fashion and. their wages can be readily proven through
documentation and the testimony of class representatives.
Therefore ,the COUl1finds
first that the prerequisites
under CPLR Section 901 have been met
.
.
for a class action. The Court also finds that after considedng the matters ~nder CPLR Section 902,

t

a class action is the l1}ost efficient and apprqpriate manner of resolving the instant litigation.

l

Accordingly,

f

the class of Jills cheerleaders from April 9, 2008 forward to the subclass from

I
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April 27, 2008 forward are certified as class actions pursuant to CPLR Article 9. Their counsel are

..,

also certified as class counsel.

!

The defendants are directed to provide contact infonnation for absent class members within
21 days of the Court's Order granting the instant motion.

I

The plaintiffs are permitted to issue notice to the putative class in the form of the revised
Notice of Pendency submitted by the plaintiffs. The opt-out process is the fairest form of notice and
the form tested by usage in other class action cases.

The plaintiffs are directed to submit an Order embodying the instant Decision forthwith.

SUBMIT ORDER.

Buffalo, New York
January 4,2016

GRANTED
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QF PENQENCY

OF CLASS ACTION

11/ls Is (/ COliI'I elllihor/zed notice. This Is not ({ solicitation from a lawyer.
If you werc n member of til" Bufl'nlo JlIls chccrlendlng
since Apl'i122, 2008,
A CLASS ACTION LA

:e!&.ASE READ

wsurr MAY

or

l\lllbussntlQI'

squads at llny time

THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY.

AFFECT

YOUR LEGAL

RIGHTS,

Former members Qf the Buffalo JIIl~ c11eer1~adlng and ambassador squads have flied a lawsuit fol'
alleged unpaid wages III New York. Supl'cmc Court, Erie County. The IndivIduals who tiled the
la\~sult are c'alled the Plaintiffs, The Plaintiffs allege In the lawsuit that~ among othel' things, the
Defendants Buffalo Bills, Inc" Citadel Broadcasting Company, 8teJoll Productions, Inc. and
StephanIe Mnteczun (the "Non-NFL Defendants") Improperly classified Plalntlfl's as Independent
contractors, and failed to pay them lind other similarly sItuated workers mInImum and/or hourly
wages llnd spread-of-homs premium pay In violation of the New York State Labor Law. The
Complaint also alleges thnt tho Non-NFL Defendants committed fraud, were unjustly enriched and
deprived Plaintiffs of ,compensation for the value Of their services. Th~ Complaint n\l1hol' alleges
that The National Footbnll League ("NPL") and the Buff.110 Bills aided and abetted the other Non.
NFL Defendants. I)efendnnts deny that they violated nny laws. In ordel' to proceed as a class actIon
In State Court, Plnlnlln's have ,waived any right to recover liquidated damages on behalf of
themselves and other clnss membors; which undol' New York law and depending on whothet' YOUI'
claim occurred before 01' after Apr\l9, 2011 could be eqmll to twenty five pel'cent (25%) or one
h\mdrcd percent (100%) of your proven damages.
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A.

.•

'fhe COlll'l is not endorsing the medts of this lawsuit or advising you to participate In this lawsuit.
The Court has not decided who Is rlght and who Is wrong, A trial may be necessary to decide
whether the claims being made against Defendants are correct, Your legal rights may be affected
and YQUhave a choice to make now:

YOUR

LEGAL RIGHTS

AND

OPTIONS

IN Tfns

LAWSUIT:

DO NOTHING

By doing nothing you will automatically be Included In the class action
lawsuit and you will relaln lhe possibility of recovo.l'ins woges nnd Inlerest
lhat mny come from a trial or seltielTIl'nt of this lawsuit, You will also bo
bound by nny dec.lslon of the Courlnnd )'OU wHl gIve up the rIght to sue
Defendants about tho legal clnlms In this lawsuit. YOll will also alve lip the
I'Ight to sock recovery of IIquldnted dl\JnOg09.

ASKTO

IfYOli wish to be oxcluded, YOtlgive up the posslblllt)' ofrecovory of wages
and interest that may come from a 11'1£\1 or settlement In this lawsuit if those
bringing the lowsult l\rc successful,
You keep the possiblJlty of suing
Defendants separatoly about the legal claims in this lawsuit. YOll also keep
your rIght to seek liquidated damages, If YOII wish to be excluded, you
Illust follow the directions detnlled In response to question 13 below.

Ult

EXCLUDED

,PURPOS1~ 01<'THIS NOTICE
This Notice is given pursuant to Section 904 of the New York Civil Praotlce Law and Rules and an
Ol'del' of the Supreme COllrt of the State of New York, County of El'ic, The purpose of this Notice Is
to Inform you of the pendency of this class action (the "Action"), how It may affect your rights, and

what steps

YOll

may take.
,uASIC INFORMAP.oI'!.

1. Why did ll'cccive

this Notice?

You havo received this Notlol,l because records show that you WOI'C n
oheel'leadlng or mnbns9uuoI' squads at one time slllc~ April 22, 2ooB,
2. Whot
'['hI)

\!I

IlHll\lbol'

of the Buffalo Jllls

this Illwsult about?

lawsuit Is known

liS

Fc/'ra"',. et ai"

v.

71/1]

N«.llolla{

Pootbalf

Leaguo, oJ

al,. Index No,

804125/2014. Thl!; lawsutrls about \\'hothel' 01' not Defendants violated Now York State law by
failing to pay Plnll\tiffs and other slmllnr1y sltunted workers minimum nl\(Vor hourly woges and
sprend-of.hollt!l pl'elllium pay.
The lawsuit Is proceeding as n olass aotlon 01\ behalf of all Indlvlduuls who wero membors of the
Buffalo Jllls cheerleadlng or ambassador squads nt any time since April 22, 2008, The Honorable
Timothy J, Drury, Justice of lhe Supreme Comt of the Stale of New York In Erie County, is
overseeing this closs oetlon,
3. What Is

Il

clnss

IlctlOl\ Ilnd

who Is Involved?
2
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In n olass action lawsuit. ono or !)lore people called "Clnss R~present(ltlves" suo not only for
themselves, but also on behalf' of other people who have shnllal' clnlms. In this case, the following
Class Representatives sucd Defendants under the New York Lubor Law: Caitlin Ferrari, Alyssa
VI'sln, MurIn Plnzol1e, lind Melissa "M" (Bowman), The Class Ropresentatlves are fOI'l1\er members
of the Buffnlo Jllls ohcorlendlng and ambassador squads. All IndivIduals who WOI'CmOlllbcl's of tho
Buffalo Jllls oh\?ol'lcadlng or ambassador squads atnny time slnoe April 22, 2008, who do not ask to
be exehlded from the case arc part of the IlClass" or "Class Members." The former Buffalo JllIs
cheerleadel's who brought this case ore called the Plaintiffs, As a class actIon under New York Civil
Prl\ctlce Law and Rule 901, Individuals who wera members of the Buffalo JIIls. cheerleader or
ambassador squnds since April 22, 2008, are automatically Inoluded In the case - except for those
who chooso to exclude thcmsolves ft'OIll the Class by following the proc\)dllr~s detailed In response
to question 13 below.
4. Why Is this lnwsult n Class Action?
The Court decided that this lawsuit cnn be n class action with respect to the Class Representatives'

olalms because It meets the rcquh'emonts ot'New York Civil Pl'actlce Lnw ond Rules 90 I ond 902,
THE CLAIMS

IN THE LAWSUIT

S. What Is the position of Defclldnllts1
Bach of the Non.NFL Defendants maintaIn thllt they WON not an employer or Joint employer of the
Buffalo Jilts, and oven If one or 11101'6 of the Buffalo JllIs wOl'e found to Imve bl3en employees, they
would have been exempt employees under the New York Lnbor Law, 'fhe NFL lIlalntnlns that It did
not aid and abet tho other Dofendants, All Defendants nmlntnltl thoy nre not liable for any of the
claims against thom in this Action .
.. 6, What

Ill'C

thcrhtllltiffs

llsl<lllg

fOl"?

PIl\lntlffs 111'0 seekIng monetary damages. Including unpaid wuges und spread ofhoul'~ premium pay.
In ordor to proceed mi'l\ olass notion In State Court, Plaintiffs hllVC waivQ<! nny I'Ight to NOOVCl'
liquidated dalllages.
',.

Hns tho COlll.t decided w.ho Is I'lgllt?

The Comt has not decided whether the Defendants 01' the Plaintiffs ure correot, By establishing
thE;!Class and Issuing this Notice, the Court Is not suggesting thnt the Plalntma wlll win 01' lose
the ClIse,
8. Is thoro nny monoy nVllllnblo 1I0w'1
No money 01' benel1ts ore nvnlln!.lle now !.lecause the Court has no! yet decided whether Defendants
did anything wrong. und the two sides have not settled the caso, There Is no gUUl'flntcc that money 01'
benefits ever wll1 be obtained. If they nrc, you will be notified about how to Inquire abollt available
procQcds.

9. Am I Plll't of the Clps!l?
3
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The Court has ruled thut all indivIduals who were members of the Buffalo JlIIs oheal'leader or
ambassador squnds nt any tlmo since April 22,2008, are mombers ortha Closs unle::;s they nsk to bo
excluded from the casc. If you wish to be excluded, you Illust follow tho directions set forth In
rC$poll!lO to qUC!itloll 1~ b(llow.

to.

I'm llUllnot

SUI'O

li'I

om htclud(ld,

If you IlI'O stlllnot SUI'e whether you ur~ Inoluded, you cnn got free halp by oalling 01' wrltlng the
lawycrs in this 01\90 Ilt thu phone number 01' nddross listed below In I'Gsponsa to <}uostlon 16.

11. ellll Defcndrmts 01' my CUI'I'ont (,lnlployel' .'(\tlllll\lo ngllhlst me,
figlllnst mo If r Joltl tho \mv8ult?

nl'Q

me or tnl<c othor

flcHon

If you bellew that you have beon penullzed, disorlmlnated uguillst, OJ' dIsciplined In allY way as n
result of your receiving this llotlf1cnlloll, consldcl'1ng whethQl'to Join this lawsuit, 01' actually JoIning
thIs luwsult, YOllll1ny contaot Plaintiffs' lawyers or any other Inwyers ofyollr choosing,
YOUR RIGHTS ANI) OPTION~

You have to decide now whether to be a part of the Class or to request exclusion from the Class in
accordance wIth the procedures desorlbed 111response to question 13 below.
12, How do I AsI< the Court to Include

me In the cnse"

You do not need to do anythIng more to be Included In the cnse. By remaining In the case, you keep
the possIbility ofl'ecoverlng proceeds from the Aotlon. If you stny In the CIISO nnd the Phlllltlffs obtain
money Or benefits, either as a result ofn trial or settlement, you will be notlfled about how to apply for
a share of the proceeds (or how to ask to be excluded frOIl) any settlement), Keep In mind that lfYOll
dO.llothlng nQw, regurd!ess of whether the Plaintiffs will or lose fit trial, you wllJ not be \\ble to sue nny
of tile Defell(Jants nbout the same legal olnhns thut are the subject of this lawsu.lt, In Ilddltlon, ffyou do
nothing now,.YOUIII'C ~gl'eelng to waive the right to seck recov(;}ry of liquidated damages. You. will
also be legally bound by 1\11of the ord~rs the Court Issues nnd Judgments the Court makes In thIs closs

aotlon,

.

If you do nothing find lIro Included In this cnse, you mny b~ nsl<Qd to provIde dOOUlllonts or
Infol'ltlntion i'elll!lng to YOtli' work os n l3l!flblo Jl1ls ohcerJendel' or ambassador, 01' otherwise
participate In wl'!ttElIlqnd/or ornl discovery proceedings ul\d/or In u.trlnl offhl!! multo)"
13. How dQ I osl< to be excluded

1'1'001

this cnse?

If you do not wish to l)nrticlp,Hc In this class action lawsuit, but you want
oontlnue to s"ue Defendants, on your own, about the leglll Issuos In this
been brought in this ClIse, thun you IlIllst tnke steps to excludo yourself
called "opting out," By excludIng yourself trom the case 01' "opting Ollt"
seek Iiqul~nted dnmngcs from Defendants,

to keep the right to sue or
cnsc 01' which could hove
from this cnse, sOlllctiroes
you will retain the right to

If you exclude yourself from the lawsuit, you give up the Jlosslbillty of recovory of wages and
Interest that lllay come trom l\ trial or settlement In this Inwsult, If those bringing the Action am
successful, and you will not be nllowed to object to a potentlnl settlement of the Action,
4
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I f you Intol\(l to Qxclude YOlIl'self, you must f111out fllld retul'/\ tho enclosed pre-(lddrcssed, postage
prepaid Exoluslon Request Form, or mall ft wrlllcn, sIgned leiter, stilting III opt out of the Buffalo
Jills wage lind hour class nctlon litigation" or something slnll1ar, and be sure to Include your name,
address, telcphollO IlUll\bcr, lind signature inthnt lettor, To bo orfeotlvo, YOUlllust mnllthc Exolusion
Request Form or tho signed loiter. to tlte following address lind It must be postnH\rkcd by [45 days
fi'ol1l the date this Notl(,1C! Is inulled]:
ShUlle T. llowl!)>" H!iq. 1.13vl
&, Korlllnsky, LLP 30
Bmad Stroot, 24th FloOl'
New York, NY 10004
14.

Whnt

hl\ppQII!j

Ifl do lIothll!g nt nil'?

If you do nothing, you will be Included In this lawsuit as a Illember of tho Cluss and will keep tho
possibility of getting money or benefits fi'olll this law.sult based upon the elalrns Illnde by the Plaintiffs
against the Defendants, If you stay In the Class nnd tho Plalntl ffs obtain monoy or bencflts, althol' as n
rosult oro trial or a settlf,'lIll~llt, you will be notll1ed about how to apply for l\ Shll.l'e (01' how to ask to be
oxcluded from any settlement). By doing nothing and JoInIng this lnwsult, you doslgnate the named
Plaintiffs as YOlll' reprosentatlvos nnd join In their clallns Ilgnlnst the Defendants, and to the fullest
extent posslblo, you designate the named Plaintiffs tQ make deol~lons on your behalf concerning the
case, the mothod and mannoI' ofconduotlng the caso, the approval ofscttloments, and nil othol' matters
peftalnlng to this Action, You will not have to pay llny of the costs of this lawsuit, Keep In mind that
!fyou do nothIng now, l'Cgardless of whether the Plaintiffs win ol'lose the 11'1£11,
you will not be able to
suo or continue to sue Defendl\l\ts-as patt of any other Inwsult-about
the same legal claims that are
the subject of this lawstJlt and you are also agreeing to waIve tho right to seck rcyovcry of liquidated
damages, You will also be Icgall>' ~ound by all of the Orders the Court Issues and Judgments the
Court makes In this class nctlOIl, w!lethel' fhvomble or \lI\G'tVon\bl~ ..
If you do nothing and III'C Inoluded In this casu, you Illay be asked to provIde
Iillonnntioll relatIng
YOUI' work £IS a I3uffnlo Jills oheerleador or nmbassador,
pnrilclpate hi' written tillel/cit Ol'lll discovery proceedings and/or III n trllli of this matter,

to

. 15,

or
01' otherwise

dOOlllilents

Why would I nsk to be excluded?

YO!I should ll$k to be ~xcluded from the Class, also called "opting out," if you wish to retain YOUI'
rlgilts to bring all Individual lawsuit against Defendants that relates to the llJloged taUl!I'll to pay

wuges 101'work performed as a Buffalo Jills cheel'lendel' or nmbassador. Being excluded from the
Class wllJ IIllow yotl to seek to recowl' other damages that arc not available to you by Joining this
class action, incltlding liquidated dumnges, If YOll exclude yourself, you will not be logally bound
by the COtirt'sJ\!dgmcnls In this class nction. YOli also will not recover ony I,xoocods if this cnse Is
succe~sful. You should also asl< to be excluded f)'om tho Class If >'Otl hn.ve nlrQady f1Ioq n In.wsttlt
ugalnst Defendants that relutes to the alleged failure to pay wages for work porformed us Il Buffalo
JllIs chet;'ll'\eude)' or tlmbassaool',

If YO\l e,;ohlde youf8l~lf, you ar~ n'ce to lndeplmdent!>' I'otnln your own c.oullsel and/or file your own
indlvldu£lllawsult,
nt your own expensQ und subJeot to tho defensos DoHmc1nnts IISS01't, It'YOli do
5
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exolude yourself so you can sturt or contInue your own lawsuit against any of tho Defendants, YOll
should talk to YOUI' own lawyor 80011, because YOUI' clulllls mny be subject to II statute of \ImItations,
and delay In proceedIng separately may result In some or nil of )'OUI' I)otentlal claims expiring Os u
mattE))' of law. If you start your OWTllawsuit against uny of Defendants nncl' you eXQlude yourself,
YO~IIllay have to hl1'6 (\tld pill' your own lawyer for that lawsuit and you will havo to prove your

olqlms,
16. Do I havo n Inwy61' In this

ClIHiO?

The law fll'll\s listed bt)low hove been designated by

tll\3

Court as legal counsel to represent you and

tho other Class Members, Together those Inw 1l1'IllS are cnlled Clnss Counsel, You may eall Class
Counsel with !lny questions and {lsk to speak with the fQllowing attol'neys:
Chrls!opll(w Marlborough
THE MAnLllOROUGH LAW I~HtMt
p.e. 44S Broad Hollow Rond, Suite 400
Melvll1c, NY J 1747
Tel.: (212) 991-8960
c hrl s~il,llIarl borou.B!!!a w f1rm ,fJ!!!l

Scan E. COOI\IlY
DOLCJ~ IIAN1WIN'l'Ot
p,e. 1260 Delaware Avenue
Buffolo, NY 14209
Tel.: ('116) 852~1888
~QM)~.@do 1copallcpl n to'&0111

Shane T. Rowley
LEVI & KOnSINSKYt LLP
~O Brond Street, 24th Floor
New York, NY 10004
Ttll.: (212) 363~7500
WY!Jov@zlks.$U

hh'(l anothor attorncy of yom choosing or l'eprQsent YOI\rsclr (without the
nS91stqnoe or n IIlWYCl'), If you do hll'o anothel' nttot'l\oy, YOll mllY bo responslblo fol' pRying that
YOll mny Instead

aHomay.
1'1.

Shoulll J Got my Qwn JnwyOl'?

YOll do lIot n(led to hh'e your owo 10wyoI'
Uut If'yoll WRnt YOlll' O~Vft lawyer,

. 18.

bOCI\\ISQ Cluss Counsel will be workIng
you mny hnve to pay thut lawyor,

011 YOUl'

boluM,

How will thE) Inwyers be pold?

Class Counsel have been paid nothing so far fol' the services thoy llf1ve rendored in this case, 111
addition, Class Cotlllsol have advnnccd nil of the expenses necessary to maintain tile lawsuit, If
Class Counsel get money or benefits for the Class, they may ask the Court fol' fees und expensos,
YOll won't have to pay these fees and expenses, If the Court grants Class Counsels'
request, tho
feos and expenses would be either deducted from uny money obtained fOl' the Clnss or paid
separ(ltely by Defendants,

6
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The Court moy schedule n tl'lol to decide who Is rIght In this <.luse,
19.

How and when will tho COllrt decide who Is rlght'l

As long us the case Isn't N$olved by n settlement 01' othcnylse, Class Counsel will have to prove the
Plaintiffs' claims nl trln!. Any ll'!al would take place In tho Supreme COUl'! of the Stnto of New
York, El'1e County, 25 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, New York, or any other loc&tlon designated by
tho Court. During the trilll, the Judge or Jury will hem' £III of the evidence to help them reach a
decision about whether the Plaintiffs 01' Defendants nre right about the 91alms in the lawsuit. Ther~
Is 110 gunt'untee thut the Plaintiffs will win or that they wIll got any money for members of the
Buffalo Jills ohCOl'lclldlllg or l\mbnssndol' squuds,
20.
Defendllnts

Who arc th~ h1\vycrs for Dcfendonts?
(Ire

Tho

represented by the following lnw flrms:

Pefelldullt 13uf1il1oBills, lnc,'s Counsel:

Dofendant
Counsel:

LIPSITZ GREEN selMB CAMBRIA LLP
Jeffrey F, Reina
42 Delnwal'(l AVCIlUO, Suite 120
Buffalo, Now York 14202

Defendant Cumulus Radio Company ti'k/a

Citadel Broadcasting
BOND SCHOENECK
Scott M. Philbin

Com puny's Coullsel:

Tho

Nu!l<)llnl

Football

League's

PROSKAUER ROSE, LLP
Seven D, Hurd
Eleven Times Squaro
EIghth Avenue & 41st Streot
Now York, New York 10036
Defendant
. Productions

& KINO, PLLC

Stephallie
Muteczun
COl1)ol'atlon's COllllllel:

and

LIPPES MATHIAS WEXLER FRIEDMAN
DennIs C, Vucca
SO Fountain Plaza
Sulte1700
Buffulo, Now YOI'I( 14202

Avan! Building - Sulle 900
200 PelnWl\I'C A vonue

l3urfalo, Now YOl'k 14202

SteJon
LLP

GETTING MORE INFOHMATION
21. Arc thore more details RVlllJllblo?
Yes. If you have nn)' questlolls or require aqdltlonal intormullon, plcns!,)contnct Cluss Cplltlsel at
the telepholllJ lHlInuors listed lIbovo 11I1'espollse to question 16.
})10,1159<)0 NQ'I'cQII(Qct
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Buf1'Mo, New York
THIS NO'J'ICH AND ITS CONTBNTS HA VB BEBN AUTHORIZBD BY THE SUPREME
COURT OF THB STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY OP ERm. HONORABLE TIMOTHY J.
DRURY. THE COURT HAS TAKEN NO POSITION IN THIS CASE REGARDINO THE
MI3RITS Or: THE PLAINTIFFS' CLAIMS em. 1'1-18l)IWENDANTS' DEFBNSBS.
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EXCLUSION REQUEST

FORI\!{

LI\1'PORTANT
MAIL 111"fS01'.'LY If \:'00 00 NOT WANT IHE O~l\SS ¥..EPRESENTATIVES ToOREPRESENTYOU

ENTIiE m:JFFALO J1U;S CHEERLEADERS

BY !v'lAILING THISFOR..'\i YOU ARE Vlfr..rID..U \\'[NG FROM THE CLASS At."n CANNOT SHARE IN ANY Mo"tEY THE COURT ~L~lIT
LAWSUIT.
L

Ih;rve am:fuHyread

2.

Bywithdxawing from me ~=it

3.

I prefer cith::r.(<1} tonW:e'l10'~
me.

4.

I know that rn;" r'.ght 10 =:1"il:a"1~~Ibegin

5. PleaseremO'1.-:emy=

the nc-ticc ahoot me class~<ln
1 rea1iz.::
~

.lh:!it

cooceming unpaid 'wages to the Buffalo .fills ~eedeade.rs.l1mve

I ",•.ill not sha."C in ;my moneythe ~

AWAJ..WIKTHE

<iecideC <bat I do oct \\'aOtmbe.part ofthecl<:ss..

membersn~mbe al~

or{2) to zssm:nc fueTigb:.s. risksaad resp<msl0ifuiesofStli$1g~.f~~,

'!rom 'til:: ~~=be!:sof

LAWSUIT.

••••
~mld<lfucr.dz...-nagt:S~

~

!reo,",,(e(iw

my <r-vn lawsuit.
thiscl:lss action.

v cry tru..1y yo:Jr.>,

Name
(plt::a.«e includeyOUI' hst=

Aildress

2t:he time yoo: ~1W,;:edas:.1l..f'ill)

I:bIe

••
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